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>	 Detailed description of the previous work tinder this project has
I^
been included i ,&, the annual and semi-annual reports, for the period
15 March 1977 -• 15 May 1979, During that period, analysis was
made of selected ultraviolet and visible' ble spectra from the data ob-
tain ed during two balloon flights made in 1977. •A compilation of the
R
}
best available spectral absorption coefficients data for 0 3 , NO 2 , HNO2,
n





f	 spectra in the 2800 7000.X region for comparisons with the flight data.
	
•; 1	With the synthetic spectra atmospheric NO 2 features were identified
on the sunset spectra and used for derivation of NO 2 mixing ratio alti-
tude profiles from both flights. The results were described in refer-
ences 1-3R The present report covers the final period of 15 May 1979 -
i 	 l
15 May 1980. i
Data from the 
.
10/10/79 UV balloon flight has been analyzed in an
attempt to determine the amount of atmospheric OH. The flight yielded
solar spectra at -0.05X resolution in the 3060-3090'1 region. Numerous
F'
good 'scans were obtained during . ascent and from float altitude ( N 33 km)
during sunset.
The balloon data has been investigated for possible features- of at-
mospheric OH superimposed on the solar OH (4) and atomic lines. The
expected atmospheric absorptions 	 quite smali, ( 5 -7) •so the search
was conducted by ratioing high sun scans to low sun scans, similar to







strongly affected by the 0 3
 attentuation.
	 Optimal filtering ($) of the
data prior to the ratioing is essential for this work and has been
implemented,
O
Typical spectra obtained during the 10/10/79 flight: were pre-
sented in the last serniannual report (9) ,	 The resolution of the data
(-0,05X) is close"tp that obtained in the Gottingen atlas, (10) which is
lower than that obtao ed in the Kitt Peak atlas, (t 1) The wavelength
calibration was done for scan '80 and is based on the Kitt Leak atlas,
Wavelength shifts between consecutive scans have been eliminated by
cross-correlation pxograms that were developed for the 1977 UV-visible
flights.
Point-by-point ratios of low sun scans to high scans have`'been
formed in the 3070-3085, region,
	 It is in this region that the strong-
est features of the A 2 r, - X2 11 (0, 0) band are expected to occur, Thes e
are shown in Figure 1, where OH lines positions (in X) and intensities
(in atm -1 cm- 2 at 240K) are marked, The line positions and int-ensities
have been generated by Goldman and Gillis. (12) Figure I and Tables 8, 9
of the paper show the OII line parameters at 240K and 460011. The
complete manuscript is given in the Appendix. The largest atmospheric
path achieved before total attenuation by O 3 occured was with zenith
angles of N 87y , corresponding to — 0. 1 airmass. Examination of these
ratioed spect u has failed to reveal any features which can unaxrabigu-
ously be assigned to atmospheric OH. Assuming that we can detect as
little as 2% absorption in the ratioed spectrum, an upper limit can
r
be„ placed on the vertical column abundance for OI- from. 33 k1,11  alai-
tude of	 6 x 10 12 molecules/cm2 :	 This is within an order of magni-
7) ,tude, of the abundances measured by, .Anderson (5) and. Burnett (G ' a
The estimate of OIT abundance from our data is done by considering.
 ^.
the weoki line approximation,
	 where the equivalent width 4,W of, a line (o'.!•
a line group) of intensity S is given by
" 
	-1&W(cm) a S(cm -2	1atm	 )N(atm crn),
where N is the absorber amount,
The strongest feature on our spectrum at the atmospheric tenipeara- )';
ture of 240K is	 the partially resolved line group
. Transitioia
	 (	 )	 S(cm-2ahl)-l)






P l (1. 5)
	 3081. 66°77
	 2060
Total Intensity S = 4026
Assuming we can detect 2% absorption and that ' our resolution is
0. 05X	 0, 05 em_- 1 ,	 A W _ (0. 02) x (0. 5 cni l ) = 0. 01	 cm 	 then the




= 2. 5 x 10	 a t m cmN -'
= 2.5 x	 10 6 (atm cm)x2, 69 x 10^^(molec/ca.^^3)
	
273 8 .; 1013 ^^ol:eccn12240	 -1'	 ---'
The airmass for the scans	 used (114-118) is	 — 0. 1	 and at 33 l,n),	 the j
vertical airmass	 is — 8 x 10 ­ 3 ,	 so that the corresponding vertical column ia
12is	 -6 x 10	 It is	 estimated that higher spectral resolution- (say, ~0.011)
and a more optimal atmospheric path., to minimize 0 3 abs%brpt'ions with pos-
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Ab.tract lndividunl spectral line parameters including line positions,
strengths, and intensities have been generated for the 	 band
	
{.
of OH, applicable to atmospheric and high temperatures. Energy levels
and transi tion frequencies are calculated ba r numerically diagonalizing
they Hamiltonian. Line strengths are calculated using the dipole matrix
	
E
and +eigenvactors derived from energy matrix diagonali .atioa. The line
strengths are compared to those calculated from previously publi shed
algebraic lane strength formulas. Tables of line parameters are presented









The A2 E X^P,(0,0) band of OH in the 3085 ^ region has been of interest
to quantitative spectroscopists for many years because of its high absorp-
tion. and emission intensity and convenient wavelength location for spec-
troscopic probes, The hydroxyl radical is a common by-product of most com-
bustion processes, is present in atmospheric, solar and stellar spectra, and
in recent years has been also recognized as an important trace constituent
in atmospheric chemistry. Accurate determination of the amount of OH ,present
during spectroscopic experiments depends on precise knowledge of line posi-
tions and intensities. Several analyses of spectral line positions for
this band are available; among the more important of them are those of Dieke
and Crosswhite, l who provided the first extensive analysis of the OH My specs
Crum, and Destombes et al., 2
 who performed elaborate analysis 'of modern
microwave, IR and UV' OH data. Intensity (relative and absolute) studies of
this band have been reviewed recently by Chidsey and Crosley, 3
 who also per-
formed extensive RKR calculations of rotational transition probabilities
for the A-k system of OH.
The purpose of this work is to combine the best presently available
data and theory to derive accurate quantitative line parameters for the
A2 E-X 2n(O,0) band, applicable to atmospheric and high temperatures. The
.,results are displayed in line parameter tables, and include improved
l	 f	 h 1'	 t•..th	 1 ltd	 t	 d, t	 1,	 fva ues	 or t e	 s 'Lang	 ,	 ca cu a e in in erme is ecoup	 "6	 tom
the energy matrix eigenvectors.
1
Z
32. LINE PARkN ETERS DERIVATION
The OR molecule has an unpaired electron with total electronic
angular momentum L = 1 and spin S 	 In the electronic ground state
the projection of L along the internuclear axis is A = 1. The projec-
tion of S along the internuclear axis is E = i.l / 2 ,,ulith a total electronic
angular momentum projection 0 = A + £, Here, A, Z, 5?'a.re considered as
signed quantities, as in the notation of Hougen.
4
 The electronic
ground state is an inverted 2 E state with the 2 II1 /2 (P - i t /2, F2) levels
at higher energy than the 2 n;/ levels (P _ ± 3 /2, Fl), The rotational
levels for this state are intermediate between Hund's cases (a) and (b).
In the 2 E upper state, which is Hund's case (b), A	 0 and 0	 i 1 /2 with
J = 1\1± 1 / 2 . The 2 E and 2 E states,perturb one another resulting in A
doubling for each r (^S1 /2) or J ( 2 TI1 	 3/ ^ ).
We use the unique perturber approximation described by Destombes
et al., 2 to calculate energy levels. This process is restricted to a
single vibrational level v in he A 2Z X 21I subspace, The total
angular momentum number F is a,good quantum number. For a given F,
the J and J+l levels are weakly coupled by magnetic hyperfine inter-
actions. These interactions are negligible in the calculation of elec-
tronic spectra and J may be considered a good quantum number. This gives
a 6 x 6 Hamiltonian matrix, the elements of which are given in Table 1.
The matrix elements are written in Hund's case (a), with the wave functions
represented by IASE>IJP> = LASE; JQ>, so that
+2r
+1/	 IASE; JS2.	 I0+ 1/2i1/2; J.i.l/2 >2
2 1t^1	 IASE; 7S> 	 I±l 1/'2+ 12t J  1	 (l)





The	 araltonian co:.stant,s used 	 are sho%,^n in Table 2 (these constants give
a better fit of the observed spectrum than those of Ref. 2, which do not have a
sufficient number of digits retained). 	 The 6 x 6 Tiamiltonian matrix may be
s
reduced to two 3 x 3 blocks by the Kronig transformation
IJP6>,= 1 (IASS>iJS2> + 6I-AS-E>IJ-n>)	 (2),
where 6 equals s	 symmetric = + or a = antisymmetric 	 -.	 In this new,
basis, one of the 3 x 3 blocks contains only matrix elements of the type
t	 <i,RlsIHIJQs> and the other contains only matrix; elements of the type
<J' n a Ili I J as>,.
3
After numerical diagonalization of a (3 x 3) Kronig transformed
block, the electronic state of each eigen.value (energy level or, more
properly, term value in cm- 1 ) may be determined by noting that the
{	 largest ei,genvalue belongs to the 2 Ev, state, the intermediate eigen-
k
value to the 
2^1^2 
state and the smallest egenvalue to the 21I; 	 state.
The remaining quantum numbers and parities may be determined from
Table 3.
The selection rules for-A 2 	-).2A(0,0) electric dipole allowed
transitions are AJ = 0, 11,	 AN = 0, -11,	 i2.	 Parity selection rules re-
quire + ++ -, + -	 +, and - + -, which give wavefunction Kronig symmetry
selection rules of s ++ s and a *-r a for AJ = it (P and R branches) and s
s -*--+ a for AJ = 0 (Q branches) . 	 Transitions are designated by ANAJ F ,,„ (J")
where ` refers to the upper state and " refers to f he lower state.
These selection rules permit 12 branches, of which 6 are main branches
(PP11'QQll'RRIl'Pp22)QQ22'RR22) and 6 are (weaker) satellite branches










The line intens ities S; y ) (CM /atm cm) at temperature T (K)
are calculated from 
-l. a, aZ , ,'T1	 ( N	 e	
-	
v,IJ' (2J' +l) (1-e-1.4388%)Il	 (3)Lu	 8-,T cv-	 p 	 J
where v (-E -E ) is the tracs-t=on frequency in cm 1 , c = 2.99792458 x
1010 cm/sec, N is the 16_t1 n:rrber of OH molecules/cm', p is the
	pressure in atm, Av„ ill 	 t '-- e Einstein A coefficient in sec , E" is
	
the lower state energy	 E,), and QvR is the vibration rotation
partition function.
Line intensities =.ay be converted from cm 1 /atm cm at T to
cm/molecule at T by
S Qu	 ..(T) (cm/molecule) = 3.7-1963 s 10 `0 2 T (6)73.16 (K) S Z  (T) (cm 
1 /cm atm). (4)
The SAu (T) in cm/molect:e a_e a: the population temperature.
We assume Qv R may *.-,a given by QvQR where the vibrational ^ par-
titi.on function Qv in t'-e harmonic oscillator approximation is
	
Qv	 1-1.438a -e/T	 (5)1-e
and we is the' vibration._!	 oscillator frequency in cm 1 . Huber and
Herzbe'rg 7 give we = 3757.7^ 1 cnI- 1 . A comparison of the values of
Q`T. calculated by Eq . (5 an. by direct summation of e' /T shows a.
i	 difference of less than 0.2 percent at 4600 K. The rotational partition
i	 .
function QR is calculi;._- ;=c_ the actual energy levels as





Chidsey and Crosley 3 give the Einstein A coefficient as
t	 y	 r	 t
Av
t
tt Jrt = 63h Pitt J^t S J r Jtt V 3 /(2J'+1) sec-1 	 (7)
where p vl il is the electronic radial transition probability and SJ'J"
is the rotational line strength. Chidsey and Crosley tabulate relative
t'
valued of AV„J„ through N”	 32 for the A2L - X 2 n(o,0) band in their
Table 4.. They state that they calculated the line strengths SJ'J"
based on Earls' formulas  with a J dependent spin-orbit coupling
parameter A and the rotational constants of Dieke and Crosswhite.l
We have found that use of Earls' formulas can lead to significant errors`




section). Therefore, we have calculated S J , J„ following the- method de-
scribed by Hougen 4 (we describe this in some detail below). Chidsey
9v'J'
and Crosley have kindly provided a table of relative p v „J„ through
J = 35.5 prior to publication.
The Av „ J ,, may be put on an absolute basis by noting that , the
lifetime of a state is
_ (	 t T
	 1
T v T JT	
` ^rtJrt Av„J„^	 sec	 (8)
Because Chidsey and Crosley 3 give Ai /Ao 0.0040 (here the notation is
A7„), we assume that for the v l =-O 'vibrational state all vibrational-
states other than v” 0 make negligible contributions to v , J , . The
i}	 G
±	 w




10 6 sec.probably that measured by Cam:-.._n,'	 ^` , ? ^ 2 	.
There are three transitio: s from the v" = 0 state to the rotation-less
V I 	 = 0 state, namely 'P	 (=.	 ),	 ^P 12 (1.5),	 and PQ12 (0.5).	 We calcu-11
late relative: A J„ J„ for a:_1 J` and J" of interest by ignoring all con-
;	 stmt factors in Eq.	 (7) anE normalize them using Eq.	 (8).





'oilowing the method given by Hougen. 4 	In
addition to the selection n.les LJ = 0,_1 and + -4--parity, electric
dipole selection rules on n give nonzero matrix elements only for
<S2fl I px i ip I R> for GSr--il ane- < p z 1 2> for Asa-- O where pg , vv, and uz` },
are electric dipole moment cotmonents in the molecule fixed axis system.





(aZx iCX	 ( p x+ipy ) - 2 (`'Z.+IOzy) ( p x 	 1py) + a.ZiZ'": z 
	(9)
I
where a	 a	 and a	 are t're direction cosines between the molecule-ZX I 	zy°	 zZ
fixed and laboratory-fixed coordinate systems.	 The direction cosine
matrix elements are given in .Table 4. 	 The p., py , and p z are taken to
be experimentally detercizec p arameters.	 For lack of better information,
we take 'Ip	 + ip	 _ —juY -	 p	 I =jp I= 1, i.e., the electronic perpen-
2	 X	 y	 2	 }'	 z
' elicular and parallel transitica moments are equal (see below).
Because we assume the electronic and rotational parts of the wave-
=unction are separable, the electric dipole matrix elements may be
written as
1 i
<tti' S' E' ;J' ' rZ ^,',SE;J:2>
<:>' S' E' I ^} Div I AS E> <J' 12 I aZ^ iaZv l ip>
+	 < "S' E' 11 i}i I ASE> <J' S2' I a+iQL	 I JP>
+ <A I S 	 I 
V z 
I AS E> <J' Q' I 
aZz 
I JZ>
where " has been dropped on the lower state quantities. Only one of the
three terms in the right hand side of Eq. ( 10) is nonzero for any allowed
transition matrix element. The electric dipole transition matrix is formed
i	 in the same basis as was the Hamiltonian matrix, that is, the Hund's case
w (a) basis. Selection rules in this basis are AS =0, AE =0, AA =0,±1, and
LsJ=O, :tl. Because Ls"=O and q- A+E, the selection rule AR--LA is obtained. . As
x	 =	 2
i	 we are interested in E- R transitions, we set all matrix elements of the
type < ZEIII Z > and < 2rIUZ I 2 iI > to zero. The relative phases^of the matrix
elements are determined by'following the prescription of Hougen 4 and I,'niting
and Nicholls. 11 Following the suggestions of Whiting '=d Nicholls, we have
i'
normalized the line strengths so that
SJ' J" = 2(25 + 1) (2J" + 1)	 4(2J" + 1) ,	 (11)
Table 4 reflects this choice of normalization.
The line strength SJ, J„ is formed in intermediate coupling by taking
2	 2l< ul1^Zlk >l where l u> represents the eigenvector of the E st ate, Ic> repre-
2
sents-the eigenvector of.the 11 state and UZ now represents the 6 x 6 transition
matrix. However, the eigenvectors formed during the diagonalization of the
energy- matrices are in the Kronig transformed basis; therefore, the dipole
matrix must also be transformed into this basis. Using the Kronig transformed
'	 t




5<J ^ )J , d' LVZi,;-E>
<J^' t^^  ^ ^'^^J yG? T d<j'f?' I ^rJP-S>
L+	 {
	
+ d'< J I --52 1 1u 2 IJ.Q >+66 ,.< T'-ol ll Iz IJ7 2 5}	 (],Z) 
	 ^
and., if we let u2 be the matrix of the < J' C2' d' UZ JS2d >,
	
Z^JStd>^	 (13)
To our knowledge the ^Z_'D transition matrices have no ,.: been published else-
where. We show them for the P,Q, and R branches in Tables 5 through 7. The 	 j





PP RR 0^ QR	 QQ PQ11,	 11, ` 12,	 12	 111	 1,2
f	 (14)r	 s{— a
	 S+- s
R	 P	 Q S
4422, 4 21	 P22N2, P21 R21
For Q-branch lines, the only non-zero(3x3)blocks are the a{-- s and s{-- a,
	
while for R- and P-branch lines, the only nonzero(3x3)blocks are the a{ — a	 j
a
and s{-- S. When forming line strengths, the appropriate block must be sub- =^	 ti
stituted into Eq. (13) for -p For example, to generate the Q1 line strength
we form
2






3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Line strengths, Einstein A coefficients, intensities, and transition
2	 2
frequencies have been calculated for all branches of the A L-X R(0,0) OR
spectrum through J = 15.5 at 240 K for atmospheric applications and through
J - 40.5 at 4600 K for high temperature applications. These calculated values
are shown in T,R,* les 8 and 9, respectively. The total band intensities (by
4
summation of the individual lines) are 2.7948 x 0 cm 1/.atm cm at 240 X and
8.6863 x 10^ cm 1 /atm cm at 4600 K. Line intensities are plotted at these
two temperatures in Fig. 1. Some caution must be exercised in using high J
data from Table 9. The spectroscopic constants 5 used here were determined
from data  which "'included transitions through J 	 25.5. Although these con-
stants allow prediction of that data to c;ithin 0.1 cm 1 maximum error and a
standard deviation of "0.03 cm
-1
 (hyperfine structure is neg'lecte'd here), such
accuracy cannot be expected for all lines between a = 25.5 and 40.5. Uncer-
tainties in the calculation of energy levels at these high J cause propor-
tionally smaller uncertainties in the energy eigenvectors (wavefunctions) and
in quantities calculated using the eigenvectors (line strengths', Einstein A
coef ficiw z Kerr,, and intensities) .
,r	 r
{A Chidsey and Crosley 9 list pv„J„ through J	 35.5. We have extra-
polated p^.,j„ for J = 36.5 through 40.5. Although the dependence of pv„ J, , on
:J is quite linear for P, Q, and R transition probabilities between J = 25.5
and 35.5, extrapolated pv„ J„ used to calculate Einstein A coefficients and
intensities at higher J must be used with caution.
Although we list four digits for Einstein A , doefficients ­ Iid intensities
in Tables 8 and 9, the absolute uncertaintie s  of these quantities cannot be
less than 1 percent, because German s10 T 	 a 1 percent quoted uncer-
9tainty and because Chidsey and Crosley's pv„J„ are quoted to three significant
V-
11
digits, The relative uncertainties are limited by the relative accuracy of
the pv,,,J,, and the line strengths. These relative uncertainties should be less
than 0.5 percent for J less than 25.5 and are probably less than one percent
for J less than 35.5. It should be noted that the present results are based
on the assumption that the magnitudes of the parallel and perpendicular elec-
tronic transition moment components are equal. To check this assumption we
calculated oscillator strengths f Z+.0 according to Penner I s6 Ea. (2-21) and
conm tired them to the tabulated values of Sutherland and Anderson. 12 We found
no differences between the two sets of f Z} i significant enough to indicate
that tho,raagniudes of the parallel and perpendicular electronic transition
	 a
moment components are different.
Our calculated line strengths have been checked for accuracy by compari-
son with the values calculated using .Earls` $ algebraic formulas (these formulas
l	 are equivalent to those of Kovacs 13 for 
2
E— U transitions). When centrifugal
and higher order distortion and E-il interactions are ignored, our line strengths
are identical to-those calculated using Earls' formulas. Ignoring these ef-
fects does not significantly alter the line stren gths for main branch transi-
Lions, but does lead to large errors at high J for the weaker satel.lit.e'branch
line strengths. Earls' formulas (which ignore centrifugal and 'nigher distor-
tion and E-R interactions) predict consistently smaller line strengths than
those calculated by us (which include centrifugal and higher distortion and
E-n interactions). In the 4R12 branch, Earl:' line strengths range from 93
percent of our line strength at J"	 20.5 to 69 -percent of our _line strength
at J" = 40.5; in the SR21 branch they range from 78 percent of our lixie strength
at J" = 20.5 to 46 percent of our line strength at J" = 39.5. Earl' formu-
las shop,* errors intermediate in this range for the other satellite branches.
Benriett's1 4 line strength formulas, which include P4 centrifugal dis-




cbech of earls' `,c^--ulas, the line strengths for the R,, 1 branch should have
the largest deviation. Bennett's formula predicts line strengths for this
branch which are 1 percent high at J = 1.5, decreasing to 6 percent low at
J = 25.5, and increasing to 2 percent high at J = 39.5. Examination o f. the
2 L
eigenvectors shows that the P 6 term, and, to a lesser extent, the E- a mixing,
can contribute an effect of a few percent to the satellite bands line strengths.
Thus, the dominant effect in the deviations from Earls' formulas is due to the
centrifugal distortion, which is relatively large in a light molecule such as
OH.
The conclusion to be drawn from these comparisons is that both the alge-
braic formulas or our method give accurate main branch line strengths at all
experimentally observed J values. Earls' formulas lead to significant errors
at high J in the satellite bands. Bennett's formulas give acceptable satellite
branch line strengths for most work. However, when highest accuracy is re-
quired, the line strengths from Table 9 should be used.
When our Einstein A coefficients are normalized to the same relative
value as those of Chidsey and Crosley, 3 the two sets of values differ by at
most ±2 in the last decimal place. As With the line strengths, these differ-
ences become important +only at high J in the satellite branches where many of
the relative Einstein A coefficients are quoted to only one significant digit
by Chidsey and Crosley. An additional advantage of our Einstein A coefficients
in Tables 8 and 9 for quantitative spectroscopy is that they are absolute
rather than relative values.
6	 Although we have chosen to present OH line parameters for temperatures
2	 2
of 240 K and 4600 K, our computer program can generate A E-X II(0,0) band line







Eq.(3) and '(5) to convert line intensities from these temperatures to any tem -
perature in the 200 - 6000 K range. Intensities so determined should have the
13
sa-me accuracy as those in Ta*-.-1 es Vand 9. Band intensities at temperatures
other than 240 K and 4600 K may be calculated by'summing the individual
line intensities at the desired te=erature. Simpler approximate pro-
cedures which directly convert from a band intensity at one temperature
to a band intensity at another temperature such as F	 (7-126) in Penner
6
give errors, %of approximately 15 percent, when band intensities at 240 K'
and `4600 K are compared.
14
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Table 1. Nonzero Hamiltonian matrix; elements (Hund's case (a) basis)
Table 2. Hamiltonian constants for A2E_X2n(0,0) E
r.
Table 3. Assignment of quantum numbers to eigenvalues for given J
"able 4, Nonzero rotational direction cosine matrix elements in <J'PIluzlj,.2>
(Hund s case	 (a) )
Table 5. P-branch 2E- 2 II transition matrixt
Table 6. Q-branch 2 E-2p transition matrix
Table 7. R-branch 2 E-2Il transition matrix
Table 8. Line parameters for the A2Z_X2E(0,0) OH band at 240 K
Table 9. Line parameters for the A2 E--X2II(0,0) OH band at 4600 k







B_x, 2 - D1t(::4+xz-1)-ADx2+HB(x6+3xt'}-5x2+2)T,
BIfY_2Dg (x2- 1)+H^y ( 3x4-5x2+B)










1 . ).=J+ 1 /2;	 Y=[(^- 1/2)(J+3/2)31/2
2. Matrix elements are unchanged by exchange of initial and final states or
by setting 0 to -0 in b.oth,initia'1 and final states.
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`2111 /2 Ili I 2TI	 2>
<2E 1 / L IHI 2EI /2 >
<2L1/2`IHI 2E-1/2>
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< 2 11 1/2 IHI 2E_1/2>
< 2113/2 IHI 2E_1/2>
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